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; November 19, 1997
-

:
EN 97-107

0FFICE OF ENFORCEMENT i"

: NOTIFICATION OF SIGNifICANT ENFORCEMENT ACTION ~
' '

Individual: . Finis Scott Bandy (IA 97 087)

Subiectt ORDER PR0HIBITING' INVOLVEMENT-IN NRC-LICENSED ACTIVITIES
(EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY)

;This is' to inform the Commission that an Order Prohibiting Involvement in; ;

.

NRC-Licensed Activities-(Effective Immediately) will be issued on or about 1
2 -November 20.-1997.-.to an unlicensed individual who formerly worked as an

,

instrumentation and control technician' at- the Fort Calhoun Station nuclear !
'

power plant,- Blair, Nebraska _ The action was based on an inspection and i

investigation which concluded that Mr; Bandy deliberately violated 10 CFR 50.5 .

:by: (1) falsifying information to the licensee in 1993 regarding his criminal 4

-history to gain-unescorted access to the plant:-(2) altering copies of-court
records in 1993 regarding a prior criminal conviction; and (3) making false ,

statements 9. 1996 regarding his criminal history when questioned by the
licensee and an NRC inspector. The Order removes Mr. Bandy from engaging in'

NRC-licensed activities for a period of five years. and requires him to cease
.

activities if he is currently involved'in NRC-licensed activities. In *

addition, for the five year period after the above period has enired, Mr.
Bandy shall provide notice to the NRC the first time following tie prohibition
that he engages in NRC-licensed activities.

,

.\

It should be not'ed that the Individual has not been specifically informed of
the enforcement action. The schedule of issuance and notification is:

Mailing of Order: November 19, 1997
Telephone Notification of Individual: November 19, 1997

,

| The State of Nebraska will be not'ifled,
;-

.

.

Mr. Bandy has twenty days from the date of the Order in which to request a
hearing. s

Contacts: S. Rothstein, OE, 415-3055 J. Lieberman, OE, 415-2741
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